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COURT REstni1ES ON THE 26th JANUARY. 1978, AT 2 P.M. 

NEWTON CALVJN MOSIME (Still under oath) 

EXA1\HN ATION BY MR. OON EN (Continued): Before the lunch 

adjounlIDE!lt you had described hoVi you visited the home of 

no.lO together with Stone and Oupa? --- I did. 

Now after that day did you see no.lO again? --- I remem er 

something again. I went to him he told me that he had friends 

where he had been working. And he told me that after two years 

he will then invite his friends to a party. 

BY THE COURT: What? After two years he would invite the (11 

friends to a party. 

To a party. Yes? --- So that we may know them. One day 

he told me that he will look for a place where we will stay, 

and he said he will give us all we wanted, like books, atc. 

And anything we wanted he said he will give us. One dB\Y when 

I had gone to visit Vic I found that accused no.lO was busy 

working, and at that time I did not get Vic. Accused 1] 0.10 

told me that the houses in which we are 1 iving al every smal.i., 

and that his friends will give him money, that is accused 

no.lO. Accused no.lO then said we will buy petrol and use C. 

this for burning. 

For burning what? --- He did not say that, but I thought 

••• (intervention). 

MR. OONEN: Well, it does not matter what you thought. Did 

he say anything else? - After some time when I had gone to 

see Vic I found Vic that day. Accused no.lO told me to for

get all and conoentrate on my studies in order th t I should 

pass. And he said that people will start to say he has beoo 

doing all these things but at last has failed. This was the 

last occasion that I sa" him. 

Now when you. spoke about the petrol you said "we should ( 

bUI!l I ... 
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bum". Now who was "we" 9upposed to be? - He said that 

we will buy petrol and give itt 0 the school children. 

Which school children? -- He didn't mention which school 

children. It was during the time of the riots. 

Now had you ever discussed school children with no.10 

before? --- I remember he made mention of sport, that there 

should be football organised and bioscope and baseball, things 

that would make children happy. And he said that such sport 

will encourage children to school. 

Now besides what you have already said, did accused no.10(1 

ever speak about his friends? --- He only said that he has 

friends where he once worked. 

I have no more questions, My Lord. 

CROSS-EXAM IN ATION BY MR. KUNY: Mosime, did you know or did 

accused no.10 tell you that he had once been a teacher? 

He told me that he was once a teacher. 

And he was obviously a person who was ve~ interested in 

the whole question of education of ohildren? ..:...- Y s ... -

And he used to talk to you about your studies? --- Yes. 

And he would encourage you to study hard? - Yes. (2C 

To go to sohool and pay attention to your lessons? - lese 

And in fact just now in your evidence you said that he 

mentioned that there should be sport such as football, baseball, 

bioscope, which would make children happy? -- Yes. 

And that this would encourage them to go to school? 

Yes, My Lord. 

So his whole attituue was that children should go to 
'---

school, should study hard, and should learn? --- Yes, that is 

what he used to tell me. 
(30 

And he would always talk to you and your frieuds about th t? 

As far as I know he mentioned it just to me. 

I !qee. I ... 
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I see. No~ Buti Zimba was a friald of yours? --- No, not 

a friEnd but my relative. 

Oh, he is your relative. He didn't go to school, you did 

go to school? - Yes, he didn't go to school. I went to 

school. 

And Abel Tsomakae, was he also your relative? --- Yes, he 

was also my relative. 

And in your evidellce today you have spoken about two 

oCCdcions on which you went to accused no.10 together with 

Buti Zimba? --- Yes. 

And on e oc cas ion when you went to him wi th 

Yes, My Lord. 

el Tsomakae? 

And one occasion when you went to him wi tIl Stone and Oupa? 

- Yes, My Lord. 

Now let's deal with the first visit 'that you made together 

with Buti. That was the day that you were shovn certain papers 

by accused no.10's wife? Yes. 

And after you were shown the papers, did you leave or did 

you stay on? --- I left. We left. 

You and Buti left together? --- Yes. 

So you and Buti had gone there together and you left to

gethel!? - Yes. 

And for how long were you there altogether? --- I cannot 

tell how long we stayed there with Buti. 

And it was during that visit that no.10 told you for the 

first time abnut the cell system that you mentioned? --- Yes. 

And. you say he didn't tell you what this was all about 

or wb$ you should have a cell system? - Yes. , 

(20 

He merely explained a structure of a cell system to you? 

--- Yes, he told me that Buti shall explain to me what he had ( ~ 

told him, Buti. 

So he I ... 
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So he didn't explain 1. t to you in any detail? He was 

merely telling me roughly and further told me that Buti shall 

explain to me. 

Did you ask accused no.lO any questions about the cell 

system? --- No, I didn't ask him any questions. 

You just listened to him and then you and Buti left? -

We were merely surprised because we wanted to know where he 

got all that knowledge from. 

But you didn't ask him where he got all that knowledge? 

I didn't ask him. (1 

And apart from explaining this, or telling you about the 

cell system, that is all that accused no.lO told you on that 

occasion? - Yes, because his wife had arrived at that time. 

And we didn't know whether he would tell us further. 

But apart from that he didn't tell you anything else? -

I don't remember him telling us anything else. 

And then you want back on a second occasion with Buti? 

- Yes, My Lord. 

You ~d Buti went together to his house on that occasio~? 

Yes, I and Buti went together on that occasion. (20 

And you and Buti left together? - I merely aocompanied 

Buti halfway, I came back. 

Yes, but - you mean after you had left accused no.10's 

house? --- We left together, I turned on the w~ back. 

What I am trying to get at while you were at no.lO's 

house you and Buti were together all the time, you arrived 

there together and you left togethe~ --- That is correct. 

And when accused no.IO spoke to you he spoke to you in 

the company of Buti? ~ Yes, on that day Buti was all the 

time present. 

Yes, and you were all the time present when he spoke to 

Bu t i ? / •• ~. ~....-;:: 
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Buti? --- Yes, My Lord. 

In other words on that day he didn't speak to either of 

you separately, he spoke to you both together? --- Yes. 

And again on that d8¥ he made mEn ~ion of the cell system? 

Yes. 

And he explained it as he had done before? - On the 

first occasion he did not explain it in a sat is facto I'jr manner. 

Oh, I see, so on this occasion he explained it better than 

he had the first time? - Yes. 

And did you ask questions or did he just explain? --- (10 

I did not ask questions. 

And Buti? - I don't remember hearing Buti asking question 

So it would seem that you and Buti sat and you listened to 

accused no.10's explanations? -- Yes, because we wanted to 

listen and hear all he wanted to say. 

And he didn't explain to you why it was necessary to have 

this cell system? --- No, he didn't explain why he wanted the 

cell system. 

Nor did he explain what people who might be working in the 

cell system would be doing? --- He did not. 

And nor did he say who the people would be who would be 

working in the cell system? -- No, he merely said people. 

(20 

And in fact I think 'you said today in your evidence that he 

said it wasn't something which would take place immediately? -

Yes, My Lord. 

And he didn't say When it would take place? - He merely 

said that this might talee place after two years. 

After two years, it might take place after two years? -

It might take place after two years. 

He didn't say it would take place, he said it might take (30 

place? --- He said this will happen after two years. 

An d having/ ••• 
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And having explained this cell system to you on that 

day, that is all that he told you? --- Yes. 

And you and Buti then left? - Yes. 

And that was the last time that you and Buti together 

went to accused no.l01 --- Yes. 

Now on the occasion that you an& Abel Tsomakae went there, 

he spoke to you about obtaining intelli8ent people for cells? 

- Yes. 

And he was - was he suggest ing something to you, or was 

he asking you to do something, or what was he saying? - He (1 

said in those cell systems we must get intelligent people. 

And when you said you were afraid to tell older people 

such things, he said well, it doesn't matter, it will be 

better - you said - if I called him and they came to him? Wh 

said that, you or he? --- The question again, I did not follow? 

Sorry, My Lord. my note is not clear, I am just trying 

to clarity this. Who was this who said that it would be 

better if you called the people to come to him? --- I said it. 

You said it, and what was his reaction to that? --- He 

said - don't call them to come here, because he was still (2\ 

serving his banning order. 

I see, so when he said the papers didn't allow it, he 

was referring to his banning orders? - Yes. 

And you in fact never did anything at all about that, 

about getting people? - I told my friends. 

I see. Which friends? --- Stone and Oupa. 

And is that why Stone and Oupa went with you to aocused 

no.10? --- Yes, I asked them to go along with me, but actually 

we had gone there for the purpose of going to fetch dishes. 

So it was just incidental that on that day accused no.10 ( 

spoke to them? --- It was incidental. 

o apart I ... 
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So apart from telling your two friends, Stone and Oupa, 

you in fact did nothing and said nothing to anybody else? -

I told nobody else apart from the two. 

And t here was in fact nothing for you to do? - (Talking 

to interpreter). 

You didn't regard ••• (Court intervenes). 

BY THE COURT: Just let him answer, he is still talking to the 

interpreter? 

MR. IroNY: Yes. -- I don't understand the question? 

Well, you didn't do anything and you didn't consider that(IO 

it was necessary for you to do anything? - I did nothing, I 

was not interested because I considered all what he said was 

sheer madness. 

Sheer madness, justtalk? --- Yes. 

And you never took it seriously? -- I didn't take it 

seriously. 

And you had decided that you wouldn't respond to it at 

all? Yes. 

Now you mentioned an occasion when the accused spoke about 

buying petrol? - Yes. ( 20 

Were you alone with him on that occasion? - Yes, and 

during that occasion we were not sitting down and accused no. l 0 

was busy working. 

What sort of work was he doing? -- In the garden. 

Oh, he was working in his garden and you were standing with 

him and you were just talking generally? --- Yes, talking mean

while busy digging in the garden. 

You were talking about all sorts of things? - Like what? 

Ne1.l, I am asking you, you were there? - Question again? 

You were there. I a s ked you whether you were just talk- ( 3l 

ing generally about all sorts of things? --- Yes, accused no.l0 

lVc1!'3 a/ ••• 
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was a talkative man , he used to talk for long. 

Did he seem to be a man with lots of knowledge about 

different things and about what was going on in the world an 

so on? - Yes. 

And he likes to tallc? - Yes. 

And you would listen to him? - Yes. 

And it was in the course of this general. talk too t he said 

something to you about having friends who would give him money? 

Yes, My Lord. 

And you sa:.! he said "we will buy petrol and use this for (1C' 

burning"? --- Yes. 

Did you ask him who "we" meant? - He meant VIe. 

What does that mean, he meant "we"? - We, because there 

we~e no other people. 

He meant you and he? - (Talking to in terpreter). 

Or did he • • • (Court in tervenes) • 

BY THE COURT: Just a minute, he is still talking, Mr. Kuny. -

I thought he meant myself and Elvis, and the re were people who 

sometimes went to his house. 

MR. KONY: You say you thought he meant that, you didn't ask (2 

him if that was what he meant? -- There were no other people 

who used to talk to him except ourselves. 

So when he said "we will buy petrol and use this for 

burning" you thought that he meant you and your friends? -

Yes , My Lord. 

But you didn ' t a2fk him to explain this? - I didn't ask 

him to explain . 

You didn't say to him - who is "we"? - No, I did not . 

BY THE COURT : Don ' t let's worry about the grammar at this st~e. 

MR. KUNY: And then in the same conversation he told you to {3( 

f orget all about what he said and concentrate on your studies? 

y e '3 , / • • • 
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Yes, My Lord. 

So he wasn't seriously asking you to do anything or 

telling you to do anything except to go on with your studies? 

- Yes, My Lord. 

And that according to your evidence was the last t~ne you 

saw accused no.lO? --- Yes. 

Do you remember that accused no.lO was a person who was 

very conoerned about the conditions in which the Black people 

lived in that township? - No, I know nothing about that. 

Well, didn't he ever mention to you that he would like to(l 

see improvements in the standard of living of people in the 

township? --- I didn't think it that way, I didn't think of 

it that way. 

Well, do you remember that he used to speak about the 

question of fixing up things like tarred roads and improving 

unhealthy living conditions? -- No, he merely told me what 

should be done at schools,biosoopes, football, and all~.=-__ _ 

About things he said nothing. 

I am asking you because whw you gave evidence last year 

in this case, you were asked this question : "Did he discuss ( 2' 

with you the question of fixing up things like tarred roads 

in the location or improving unhealthy living conditions", 

and your answer was : "Yes, he told me about that". - Do you 

remember that now? - Yes, I remember that day that all that 

he told me was about schools, football and the reat of the 

sporta. 

Yes, in any e":.ent, we will leave that point. Now Mosime, 

you told His Lordsbip then all that was said by accused no. 

10 during the two visits that you made to him with Buti Zimba? 

Yea, I think I have told. Your Lordship all. ( ; 

Yes, everything of importance that comes to your mind? 

- If I I .. ~ 
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If I have made no mistake I think I have told the court all. 

After you were arrested, I think it was in February of 

last year, were you ~aken to the Rustenburg police station? 

Yes, My Lord. 

Were any of the other youths with you? --- Elvis was 

with me. 

And Buti? --- He came late. We found others at the police 

station. 

But you all were at some time or another together at the 

Rustenurg police station? --- I was detained with Buti, Elvis (IC 

and others were senc to other police stations. I and Buti 

didn't sleep in one cell. 

EY THE COURT: But were you and Buti detained at the Rustenburg 

-police station together? --- Yes, My Lord, in different oells. 

MR. }(UNY: Yes, but at the Rustenburg police station? --- Yes. 

On what day of the week were you detained? --- On Friday. 

BY THE COU RT: Tell me, do you feel much better now? --- I 

am feeling very much better. 

Well, if you are feeline better you can sit up straight 

in your chair as well. Take your feet off the top of the 

chair and sit up straight. 

~R. KUNY: You were detained on Friday and when were you taken 

from RustenburB to Pretoria? --- If I remember well it was on 

a Monday. 

The Monday after the Friday? --- Yes. 

So you were at Rustenburg police station for three days? 

- Yes. 

And did you and Buti travel together to Pretoria? --- Yes. 

So Buti was also then to your knowledge at Rustenburg 

police cell s for three days? - They brought us all on the (Jf 

same day to Pretoria. 

yps, 90 I ... 
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Yes, so if Buti says or Buti said in evidence that he 

was never taken to the Rustenburg police station that would 

be untrue? -- M~be he had forgotten. 

Did you ever hear Buti crying while you were at Rustenbure? 

I heard Buti and Elvis. Yes, I heard them cr,yine. 

Do you know why they were crying? -- They were being 

as saul ted. 

And yourself? - Yes, very much as saul ted. 

At Rustenbu:rg? - Yes, My Lord. 

This was before you made your statement? --- Before I made(l 

my statement. 

BY THE COURT: Did you see the others being assaulted? --- We 

were in differ~lt cells at the time, I couldn't see. 

MR. KUNY: So how do you know that they were assaulted? 

At a certain stage I was placed in the first cell at the police 

station, then Buti entered the police station, meanwhile the 

door of the cell in which I was was opened. I saw them 

assaulted. And because I knew their voices I could make out 

that they are being the people assaulted. 

When you say "they" are you talking about ElviS, Buti and(2( 

Abel? - I didn't hear Abel crying . 

I am sorry, it was only the other two? -- Only the two . 

BY THE COURT: Who did you hear crying? -- Buti and Elvis. 

MR. KUNY: Mosime, I want to put it to you that accused no.lO 

has no recollection of talking to you about getting petrol to 

bum? - Simply because he is a talkative man, mas-be he has 

forgotten. 

You mean he might have said it but because he spoke 00 much 

it is something that he might not remember having said? ---

He did say it, it is maybe that he has forgotten. 

Well , he certainly never as far as he can recall suggested 

t ho. t/ . .. 
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that you should taka part-' bu ing anything? - As I said 

it is possible that he has forgotten. 

Now Buti Zimba when he gave his evidence went much fur

ther. He says that accused no.lO showed him how to make a 

petrol bomb? I take it he never told you that, or he never 

showed you that? - Maybe then that happened during my 

absence. 

It certainly never happened in your presence? -- Not in 

my presence. 

N 0.10 accused never showed you how to make a petrol bomb? (10 

- No, My Lord. 

And if Buti Zimba says that no.lO showed you and he how to 

do so that would be untrue? - Then that is untrue. 

Yes, and accused no.lO certainly never said anything to 

you about your becoming a soldier? - No. 

And if Buti Zimba said thaoc accused no .lO said this to 

both of you together that would also have been untrue? - That 

is untrue. 

And accused no.lO certainly never said anything to you 

abou t your going to bum the Phokeng offices? -- No, he never( 20 

said that to me. 

And if Buti Zimba says he said that to both of you together 

that would be untrue? -- That is untrue, if he had said it to 

him Buti, Butzi Zimba would have told me about th~t. All that 

he said was that Buti Zimba should come and tell me all that 

what he, no.lO, told him. 

And you say if he had said that to Buti, then Buti would 

have told you? - Yes. 

If Your Lordshd..p will bear with me a momEnt. 

BY THE COURT: While you look at the papers, I just want to (30 

ask this witness something. How did it come about that you 

waohed I ... 
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washed the dishes in the house where accused no.lO lived? 

For instance when I had taken the dishes of food in the 

afternoon sometimes I used to leave the dishes there and go 

to school, and then late in the afternoon I go to fetch them. 

Tell me, how often did you take food to accused no.lO? 

-- Many times, I can't say how often. 

MR. KUNY: My Lord, perhaps I can clarify that ••• (Court 

in terven es) • 

BY THE COURT: Just a minute, and when you came there and you 

took the food there, did you find accused no.IO there when (l( 

you took the food to his house? --- Yes, I used to find him 

there. 

And you never slept there? I slep t there. 

How often did you sleep in the house of accused no.lO? 

Sometimes four days in a week, other times three. During 

the two weeks. 

Yes, is he related to you in any way, accused no.IO? --

Accused no.lO got married to my uncle's brother's daughter. 

MR. KmiY: Until Septe~ber of last year you never knew accused 

no.IO at all? Yes. My Lord. (2 

BY THE COURT: Is that now September, 1911, Mr. Kuny? 

MR. KUNY: September, I am sorry, My Lord, September, 1916? 

Yes, My Lord. 

And the reason Why you would go and stay at his house some

times was because he was otherwise living alone in this 

house? --- Yes, I didn't go there on my own. I was asked to 

go and stay with him. 

Yes, his wife I think worked in Johannes1:>urg and he lived 

at this house in Rustenburg? --- Yes. 

BY THE COURT: N ow while Counsel is looking up the papers, ( 

while you were there when you slept there, and you have now 

kindly I ... 
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kindly told me that he was 0. very talkative man, the two of 

you must have discussed a lot of things? --- Yes. 

And you told me this reference to the burning by petrol 

was at the stage of the riots? --- Yes. 

MR. yTINY: Can you remember what month that discussion took 

place in, about the petrol? - It was during the month when 

the examinations were very near. 

So it was towards the end of the year in 1976? - Yes. 

And you were goine to take your examinations at your 

school? -- Yes. 

And did you write that examination? -- Yes, I did write 

my examinations. 

Are you back at school now? - Not as yet but next week 

I will go back to school. 

To which school? --- The same school. 

In lUabane? - Yes. 

What class will you be going into? -- Form 3. 

And will you be going back to stay with your relations in 

lUabane? - Yes. 

The time, Mosime, the time that you were at the hou~e oi (2( 

accused no.lO together wit~ Oupa Ebenezer, do you remember 

that day? - I do. 

Did the three of you speak to accused no.lO together? --

No, he was not permitted, accused no.lO was not permitted to 

stay with many people. 

Because of his banning order? -- I was buSy making tea 

for them. 

And where were they sitting? --- In the 8ittingroom. 

So they were in a different room to the room that you were 

making tea in? - Yes. 

And you didn't hear any of their conversation? --- I did 

not hear/ ••• 
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not hear any of their conversation. 

My Lord, I have no further questions, thankyou. 

RE-EXAMIN ATION BY MR. OON EN: Did you ever find out why there 

was to be a cell system? --- No, I didh't. I didn't find out. 

BY THE COURT: Mr. Donen, just repeat that question? 

MR. roN EN: Did you ever find out why there was to be a cell 

system? - I merely thought that after he had made mention 

about them, seeing that the safety system will be applied 

•• (inaudible). 

I have no further questions, My Lord. 

NO FURTHER gJESTIONS. 

RAPHAEL MOHAYE d.s.s. (Through interpreter) 

MR. VIili PITTIUS: My Lord, we also consider him as an acoom

plice, I ask the Court to warn. him in t enns of Seotion 254 

of the Old Act. 

BY THE COURT: Raphael, you have heard the Prosecutor saying 

to me that he is calling you as a wi in ess and that in his 

opinion you are an accomplice in these proceedings. - Yes: 

Being an accomplice you will be required to be sworn and 

(It 

to answer all questions which incriminate you in this case. ~( 

Yes, My Lord. 

If, however, you fully answer the questions that may be 

put to you to my satisfaction you will not be prosecured but 

will be discharged from criminal liability for these offences. 

I understand. 

Your discharge will be considered in due course. --- I 

understand. 

Do you understand your position as a state witness who is 

also considered to be an accomplice? --- I do. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. V/ili PITTIUS: Now where are you stB3ing ()( 

at present? --- At Jonathan, Aasvogelboom. 

T think I ... 
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I think the evidence was led before, that is in the 

district of Brits, is that rieht? - Yes. 

Now on a certain day during the end of November to the 

beginning of December, 1976, you were near a shop, is that 

right? -- Yes. 

You were in the company of other people, is that right? 

Yes, My Lord. 

Can you remember in whose company you were? --- Solomon 

Baloyi, Eric Baloyi, Patrick Khoza. 

Can you remember What time of the day it was? --- It was (Ie 

approximately 5 o' clock in the aftemoon. 

N ow can you then tell the court what happened? --- We 

left, took the direction tovlards Lebowa to the north. We 

were on our way to certain boys who were playing in the road. 

Yes? --- Meanwhile we were walking, we met two Black males. 

Yes? --- These tw) greeted us and went past. After 

they were a few paces away from us they called us back. We 

than met each other. 

Yes? --- They greeted us by shakine our hru1us. One of 

the two said that he would like to meet us the following day. (2<' 

Now what dill the two men look like? - The two men? 

Yes, those two men, what did they look like? -- One was 

tall and slender. 

Yes, and the other one? - Short and physically strong. 

Now which one said they would meet you the following day? 

I cannot remember which of the two. 

Now can you have a look in court, do you see any of those 

two men here in court? --- I see only one of the two. 

Where do you see him? --- Accused no.4. 

BY THE COURT: Is he the long or the short one? - The short ( 

one. 

MR. VAN PITTIUS;j ••• 
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MR . VIili PITTIUS: Now I will show you a photograph EXHIBIT A. 

Can you tell the court whether you have ever seen tha.t parson 

before? --- Yes, this is the tall man. 

Now you said one of them said that they will meet you the 

next day? - Yes. 

Did he say why? -- No, he didn't say why. 

NO"N what happened then? - The tall man I now remember 

then sai that on the following day the short man will meet 

us at the shop. And he said that seeing that we will be 

four, one will remain at the nhop and the three will go and (1 

stand next to a conler. He then said that the Short man will 

buy a liter Pepsi and one of us should follow him the moment 

he sees him 1 eaving the shop wi tIl the liter Pepsi. And when 

the two come along we will go to a certain place. 

BY THE COURT: I take it this all took place in the pl~sence 

of accused no.47 

MR . VAN PITTIUS: I was going to come to that. - Yes, accused 

no.4 was present when all this took place. 

Yes? --- The tall man then said they will meet us the 

following day. en two of our friends came to join us (~ I 

accused no.4 and the other man changed the discussion. 

Just before you get there, when the tall man mentioned all 

this about the arrangements to meet again, what was accused 

no.4's reaction, if any? --- I cannot remOOlber what he said. 

Did he say anything or can't you remember? --The person 

who was doing a lot of talking was the tall man. 

Yes, you s~ then two of your friends came and the subj ect 

was changed? -- Yes. 

Who was the person who actually changed the subject? ---

It is the tall man because he started saying that they had (3 

got lost when he saw the two friends joining us. Accused 

no.4 and/ ••• 
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no.4 and the tall man then left and said we will meet the 

followine day. 

Who spoke then, who said then that they would meet you 

the following day? --- I can't say who, because when th~ said 

that we were busy moving away from them. 

Yes, now then you left them, is that right? - Yes, they 

also left. 

BY THE COURT: I take it the next part of the evidence will 

take some time? 

MR. VM PITTIUS: Yes, My Lord. 

COURT AmOURNS. 

COU Rr AmOU ~fS UNTIL THE 27th JANUARY t 1978. 

--------------
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